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home state. Even Members of h l i a - '
ment are not getting necessary protection.
Law and order situation in Tamil
Nadu has deteriorated. Hence I would
demand the dismissal of the Tamil
Nadu Government. I am to request
you to consider dismissing the Tamil
Nadu Government for there is only
[Transklrwn]
a Goonda rule in Tamil Nadu.
*SHRI C. K. KUPPUSWAMY My beloved brother and former
(Coimbatore) : Mr. Speaker Sir. Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi '
Recently Union Minister Shri Chidam- was assassinated, brutally murdered
baram had been to Rajbhavan Madras in Tamil Nadu during Governor's
at the behest of the Govemor of Tamil rule. A promising leader and a former
Nadu. The Governor of Tamil Nadu Prime Minister himself could not be
had invited dignitaries for tea on 15th protected and I charge this as an
August, 1991. At the tea party about inability and ine.fficiency on the part
15 MLAs who belong to AIADMK af the machinery to restore law and
gheroed Union Minister, Shri P. order. It is condemnable that a
national leader has been done away
Chidambaram.
with**. I would request this august
Next day when he was proceeding House to consider why this action is
to his constituency from Madras. he necessary. Thorough probe into this
was alighting enroute at Tiri~chirapaUi incident is necessary. Whatever that
Air-port. (lnterrrrptions) Certain had taken place at Tiruchirapalli
AIADMK MLAs and partymen came \hould be inquired into and a8 thc
to the Airport and attacked the Minis- details should be placed before the
ter and two Members of Parliament House. In future, whenever a member
of the Union Council of Ministers
who were accompanying him.
visits Tamil Nachi adequate care
Tiruddrapalli being the district should be taken. Else whatever that heqdquarters all the district adminis- had happened to Shri Chidambaram
trative && like the District today may happen to Shri Ajun Singh
Cdecbx, Superintendent of Police tamarrow or to any other MinisteP in
and a DIG are there. Even when there future. Whatever had happened to
are so many officials stationed in Shri Chiclambman is by Thugs and
Tiruckapalli adequate protection was Goondas, those who would even
. m t given to a Uirioa Minister. 1 dare temove t4eir dhatis are
w a to draw tkc attention of the there. An MLA who belongs to
&e
w d throqh this august Pattali Makkal W h i was beaten up '
W s e %I a msso
riur lnpae of not giving in the A s w d y its&. It is no ordisoourify &I a uniosl Mi&W in his niry matter to be ignored. I would
entire House and the people of India.
I w d d like to assure the Hon. Members that, as usual in such circumstances, the Government of India wil!
do everything to help the State
Governments, to meet the situation
and there is no question of any other
consideration c o a g in between.
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planned to visit his wnstituency. I
their tendency. We want people of myself, Member of Parliament from
Tamil Nadu should be given due pro- Pudukkottai, and Shri Adaikalaraj,
tection. It is om responsibility. Hence Member of Parliament from TimI request you to attend to the duty of chirapalli, had gone there to receive
ensuring protection to Union Minis- Shri Chidambaram. Whl going to
ters and Members of Parliament. All the Airport we came to know that
the Members of this Home, leaders AIADMK people had gathered there
and Members of the Opposition like under the leadership of four AIDMK
Shri Advani li and Shri Vajpai Ji M.L.As. . . . (Interrupiions)
should take note of this. All the
MR. SPEAKER : You don't disMembers of kdiarnent should be turb him like that.
given security. What had taken place
(Interruptions)
in Tamil Nadu is unprecedented.
Hence I humbly request you all. that
S I R 1 N. SUNDARARAJ : Four
adequate protection should be given AIADMK M.L.As I can name them.
to all the members. I conclude haviny They are * * (lnierrtqtions).
made this statement and thank
MR. SPEAKER : The names will
Hon'ble Speaker for allowing me to
not
go on record.
raise this.
(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER : If there are any
references to the President of Tndin.
MR. SPEAKER : Please don't disthey will not form part of the record turb. I am going to a k w you to
speak.

like to keep this House informed of

(Interruptions)
SHRI R. RAMASWAMY (Perivakulam) : Sir, Mr. Chidambaram and
SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ : Around
Mr. Arunachalam have cheated the 3.00 to 300 persons had gaihered
Tamil people after obtaining vote. So, there to show black flags against Shri
the entire Tamil people are against Chidambaram. But. unfortunately, Sir,
t h two Ministers. (Interruptions) when Shri Adaikalaraj came down to
SHRl M. R. K4D.WJR the airport, when he was coming to
J.4NARTHANAN (Tirunelveli) : Sir. the airpart itself, there was stoneour Party should be given an opportu- throwing and we immediately contacted the local Superintendent of
nity .
Police asking him to give security to
MR. SErEAKER : J will give you. the Minister when he was going away
Please kke OUT scat. I will give you from the airpon to his constituency.
Unfortunately, the Superintendent was
the o p p d d t y to speak.
not able to give any protectiog asd
when we contacted the CoU&cir, he
said. 'We will give adequate
and we were not able to coaQct *e
DJG (Polid'), Skr f h t ~ ~ ~ & M S ) .
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from the Gwernment what is the ,
security given to. a Minister of State
belonging to a particular State while
travelling to his constituency. Is he
not allowed to go to his constituency ?
Does he not belong to Tamil Nadu
or does he belong only to Delhi ? We
want to know this from this Government. I was told that Shri Chidambaram is in the '2' category whereby
he will bc eliminated by some other
agency, some other terrorist group in
the country. But the AIADMK Party,
which is running the Government in
Tamil Nadu, has itself called for black
flag demonstration. It has itself indulged in such kind of activities to
eliminate Ministers. Even whcn Shri
Arunachalam visited his own constitucncy, the Collector there .boycotted
the function; the Vice-chancellor
boycotted 'the function.

RAJNATH
SONKAR
SHASTRI (Saidpur) : Why are you
wastug time of the Housc ? Why
don't you suspend the Government ?
You are merely whiling away your
time in the House. (Iniurrrrp1ions)

SHRI

SYRI RAM PRASAD SINGH
(Vikramganj) : Why don't you suspend the ruling Government of that
place ? (Inrerrrrplionr)
[English]

SHRI N. StlNDARARAJ

: Whilc

going out. Shri Chidambaram's car
was attacked. 1 was in that car, T was
attacked in my chest and .Shri Chidsmbaram was hit in the legs and the
windscrecn of the car was totally
damaged not only by the iron rods.
but by stones and even eggs filled with
acid were thrown against him to disfigure his face, to kill him, to eliminate
him physically. This has been there.
And after that he travelled two kilometres and he stoppcd thc car in
Gundur and we contacted thc Superintendent of Police and asked the
Collector and the DIG to come over
to give security to Shri Chidambaram
and the DIG and Collectat said, 'We
can give the security, but the situation is tense'. But Shri Chidambaram
asked, 'lf you can give security, give
me the security. But if you cannot
give security, you give it to me in
writing that you will not be able to
give the security'. That was the situation. He was brutally beaten. Not only
that. Nearly 30 cars have been to.tany
damaged. First tight fars were dameged and then the Minister's car was
damaged and a total of 30 cars of
the oonvay of Shri Chidambaram had
bem d m q c d . I would like to h
o
w
I

MR. 'SPEAKER : 'Please 'don't go
into the dctails.

'

SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ : This is
what is happening in Tamil Nadu. We
want to 'know what the Government
is going to do in this regard. We
wimt to know whether they are going
to give security to the Central Ministers in Tamil Nadu, to me, to my
colleagues etc. or not. (Interruptions)

SHRl N. SUNDARARAJ : Are
they going to provide security or not ?
Are they going to allow whatever
happens in Tamil Nadu ? Will they
allow killing ? Shri Rajiv Gandhi was
killed there. This is going to happen
thcre. Wc want to know from the
Cmvmqept, &put this. We .want to
know from ihe,.Hwre Minister, from
the Wme Mihister about this incident. What is the crlme that Shri
t

.

'

.

Sravdda 28, 1913 (Sda)
Chidambaram has committed ? What
is the crime Shri Arunachalam has
committed? The only thing is that
they stood by the Government, by
their party. This is the reason why
they are trying to eliminate the two
Ministers.
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The two Ministers, Shri P. Chidambaram and Shri M. Arunachalam, bave
taken a diikrent stand. The people of
Tamil Nadu felt that the stand taken
by the two Ministers is against the
interests of the State of Tamil Nadu.
On the particular day, at Trichy AirSHRI MUKUL BALKR~HNA port some DMK men, DK men, PMK
WASNIK (Buldana) : This is not an men and some anti-social elements
issue limited to Shri Chidambaram. assembled there. But our Government
provided all security. The GovernMR. SPEAKER : Shri Wasnik, I ment ofIicials even advised the two
am not allowing you. Please don't Ministers not to proceed. But in spite
interrupt.
of that, they proceeded and at a particular
stage one person in the car, in
(Inlerruptions)*
the convoy of the Minister threw a
MR. SPEAKER : I cannot allow chappal at the crowd. This inmated
aJl the 542 Members to speak at a the crowd and then the people started
time. Please sit down. Now, I call chasing them. Police have taken action
Shri P.G. Narayman to speak.
against the anti-social elements. (InterSHRJ P.G. NARAYANAN (Gobi- ruptions).
chettipalayam) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN
situation which took place in Tamil
Nadu has no connection with the (Badagara) : This is a matter of
AIADMK Party . . (I~iterruptiorts) breach of privilege. (litterruptions).
We do not wish that kind of violence
MR. SPEAKER : Let him comto take place in Tamil Nadu. But the plete. If all the 542 Members want
people of Tamil Nadu felt that the to speak at a time, I cannot help.
stand taken by the two Union MiniSHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATsters on the Cauvery issue was against
the interests of Tamil Nadu. (Inter- TERJEE (Durn Durn) : On such an
important issue, &en that should...
be
ruptions).
. . .,
.
allowed.
_._
. .
SHRI K. RAMAMURTHEE TINDIVANAM (Tindivanam) : Will they
MR. SPEAKER : I have taken
differ from the Cabinet decision ? How cognizance of that.
can you Uerentiate them from the
SHRI P.G. NARAYANAN: Our
Cabinet ?
Chief Minister has given assmaoce
MR. SPEAKER : Please, don't that hereinafter there would not be .
carry on the cross-talk. Let him com- any demonstration. So, the matter
plete.
ends. Further, yesterday, in front of
SIWI: P.G. NARAYANAN : The the Tamil Nadu House, some 400
C a ~ e r water
y
issue is a sensitive issk. congressmen assembled and shouted
>.,--

L...
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slogans against cur CFkf Mivi~trr.
They were ablrsiw orr Chief Minrster.
They used filthy language against our
Chief Minister. Is it justified, Sir ?
(Inlerruplions) . About the yesterday's
incident, I want the Ministsr to reply
to it because it has been said that
congress had a hand in the incident.
(Interruptiorts) .

. Auxu~t,l%1991
cannot Ilc4ii the House to ransom.
Pleasc sit down first.
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I have allowed
two Members. Please sit down Please
understand that I cannot allow all the
people. Whosoever speaks without
my permission, that will not go on
SHRI C. CHINNASAMY SRI- record.
NIVASAF (Didigul) : Last week,
when the Defence Minister visited
Madras, he was prcvided with adeSHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN :
quate security arrangements by the Sir, I '.ad sent you a cotice about the
State Gowerment. (Interktptior~s)
. breach of Privilege under Rule 222 and
MR. SPEAKER : I am not allow- Rule 223. (Interruptions).
ing you. I am not allowing more than
two Members from one party.
MR. SPEAKER : Are you on tbis
point
or on something else ?
(Interruptions)
SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN :
SHRI M.R. KADAHBUR JANAR- Sir, 1am on this very point only. I had
THANAN (Tirunelveli) : Please sent a notice about thc breach of Priallow two Members from our Party vilege. Sir, I am not concerned with
also, because you allowed two mem- the political aspects of the problem
bers from Congress-I. (Interruptions) or the love-hate relationship that exists
MR. SPEAKER : I allowed because between the Congress-I and AIADMK
in the state of Tamil Nadu. But there
he is an injured person.
is a very grave issue and that is ~ h o u t
thc Constitutional rights of the Mem(Interruptions)
bers as well as how we go about it,
SHRI M.R. KADUMBUR JANAR- when it turns into molestation and
THANAN : They have charged our assadt on the Members, when they
Government. We have to reply to it. were going to their concerned constituencies.
MR. SPEAKER : I have called
Shri Unnikrishnan's name. Please sit
Therefore, Sir, it is not a very simple
down.
matter. I am also not conemed with

the security of the Minister. That is
a matter to be settled between the
MR. SPEAKER : That is not eoing Union Government and the. ~ & t e
on record. Please first take your seats. Government. The House comes -in, * '
' &ei&
l'
ri&~ have
The House cannot run like this. You becn& tlie ?&
(Inlerruptions) *

'

Sravanu 28,19 13 (Saka)
.
.

been violated. These are the sacred
rights guaranteed under Article 105
of the Constitution and Sir, you in
your wisdom, have to protect it and
zealously safeguard it.
Sir, that apart, it had been held by
a number of your predecessors as well
as by the House itself that any kind
of nlolestation or intimidation of any
Member for whatever views expressed
by him in his parliamentary duty on
any matter of relevance, will constitute a grave contempt of the House.
Sir, I am only confining myself to
this narrow aspect of this problem. I
would leave it to them, to fight it out,
as I said I am not concerned with the
love-hate relationship that exists between these two parties in Tamil Nadu.
L

13ut Sir, this is of grave importance
to this House as it involves the rights
Membersthe Constitutional
of
rights and also the right of dissent. After all, you know, there
can be no excuse. We may differ in
this House; we differ outs~de-bntif
you allow this tendency to continue,
we shall subject ourselves to an inti' pient kind of fascism which would sabvert the very Constitution itself. Therefore, Sir, my request to yon would be
to ask the Union Government and ihe
State Government for all the details.
We do not know anything. They are
naming some people. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER : I will take approLPiate action. What I should do, that
You have it to me.

S
m K. P, UNNIHUSHNAN: It

a question of breach of Privilege
-pt
of the House.
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--SHRI CHINNASAMY SRINIV.4SAN (Dindigulj :On the same matter
I want to explain one thing that last
week the Defence Minister visited
Tamilnadu and he got n warn welcome and very good protection. These
Central ministers have got some problem regarding the Cauvery water
issue. That is why people me agitated
against them and they held black-flag
demonstrations. The Tamilnadu Chicf
ltlinister has told that AIADMK
people are not involved in this matter
and only some aggrieved farmers arc
responsible for this. Sir, you kindly
take appropriate steps regarding the
Callvery water dispute and tell thes9
ministers to support the Tamihadu
Chief Minister's stand.
SHRL RAM VILAS PASWAN
(Rosera) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, today
morning we had a discussion with the
D.M.K. Headquarters in Tamil Nadu.
I think the attempt made by our friends
to hold D.M.K. responsible for their
own misdeeds is unfair. I condemn the
manner in which this incident took
place and I wish to say that Tamil
Nadu is a vcry sensitive state and I
think that as far as the country's security is concerned the spread oE such
an anarchy is a disgraceful act. It is
not confined to this, none of the newspapers ofices are safe. Thc session of
the Parliament ended on the 14th. A
weekly magazine called "Tarasa" is
published there. Since, the magazine
had criticised the acts of the Chief
Minister, the its office was attacked
two days back and two of its employees were killed. . . (Interruptions).
MR. SPEAKER : Now you arc.
gobg to some other issue.

SHRI RAM VILAS I'XSV.',C< ; who are involved in it and what kind
The Textile f.52t,-;
&2ctly in- of action they are going to take. We
volved in it. (Interruptions). Not only cannot allow this kind of gagging of
this the office of another newspaper the right of expression of Members
called "Kumudam" was attacked. Shri and the right to dissent in this country.
Unnikrishnan has raised the question to happen any more. (Interruptions).
of freedom of the Press and its rights
SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Chittorand you, yourself are also very much
concerned about it. Through you I garh) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, in this entire
only wish to state that the Government sorry episode, there is one aspect
should take a firm step in this regard which is of no interest whatsoever to
and the Government should not only this House. There are however three
give assurances but should also act on other aspects that are of great interest.
The one aspect which is of no interest
such assurances.
whatsoever is the strife between thc
Congress party and the AIADMK.
[English]
Whether it is inside this House or in
SHRI S A I F U D D I N C H O U - Tamil Nadu, that is of no interest to
D H U R Y (Katwa) : In the morning us in it. They will settle that amongst
the leader of the House has, in an themselves as best as their wisdom
attempt to pacify the agitated Mem- will allow. (interruptions) .
bers, said that the Prime Minister
SHRI M.R. K4DAMBUR JANARwould talk to the agitated Members.
THANAN
(Tirunelveli) : We are not
It is not the question of the Prime
Minister talking to some Members. It fighting against Congress. We are with
is a question of the whole House. The the Congress. (Interruptions).
tendency that has started with the
SHRI JASWANT SINGH : I am
incident that took place in Delhi has
relieved
to hear that, Sir. I am relievspread over to the South . . (Intered
to
hear
that there is no fight an
ruptions) . . It is a very serious matter. Not only it has spread to the that. In fact, our worry extends to
South, but what happened in Delhi is three concerns. If there is no fight.
being emulated in Pakistan also ! then I would like to know: The first
Mrs. Benazir Bhutto's car has been concern is the establishment of facts
attacked. It is a tendency of not to Some Members of the Congress party
tolerate the voice of dissent. . . (Inter- here. greatly agitated, and rightly agiruptions) . . I have not taken any tated because we have also seen the
name of any party or Member. The photographs of a Union Minister's
point is that, the way the State Govern- car without wind-shield, etc.. they
ment of Tamil Nadu has tackled the allege that AIADMK is involved ir! "
situation there and the way they re- it; equally AIADMK Members have
acted to it is very unfortunate. 1 de- said that we have got nothing to do
mand that the Union Government with it. (Interruptions) That really
should come with a concrete state- extends to the point that we bald
ment in the House as to what has have the facts of the matter-what
happened thae; who are the people after all are the facts of the matter.

Sravana 28, 1913 (Saka)
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That takes me to the second point
wbich is the response of the Union
Government. My friend has poi~tcd
out that the response of the Union
Government varies from day to day.
I can understand that the response of
the Union Government varies from
day to day, considering the politicd
importance or unimportance of a
matter. We can also understand that
it is their allies with whom they arc
fighting just now which they wish to
play down. But the response of the
Union Government on a serious matter
as an assault on the Member of the
Cabinet must be uniform. That is the
second concern.
The third concern, as pointed out
by my friend Shri Unnikrishnan is
about the privilege of the House. The
way a Member of this Honsewhether he wishes to go to Tamil
Nadu, or he wishes to go to Assam
or Jammu & Kashmir-was impeded
from performing his duties as a Member of Parliament, here. T think. Sir.
your protection and the total concern
of the House come in.
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person. He was a person in the convoy of vehicles. So, only one Member
has spoken. I will make a statement.
(Interrup:ions)
MR. SPEAKER : On your behalf,
Shri Kuppuswamy has spoken. (Interruptions).
SHRI K RAMAMURTHEE TINDIVANAM : Sir, I will give the
details of how it all happened. (Interruptions).
MR. SPEAKER : It is not necessary; we will see it later. Two Members have already spoken.
(Interruptions)

SHRI K RAMAMURTHEE TINDIVANAM : It is not the question of
hvo Members, Sir. (Interruptions).
MR. SPEAKER : What is important-getting the response from the
Government or your speaking ?

(Interruplions)
So, these are the threc aspects and
SHRI K. RMAMURTHEE TINtherefore I would request voc. Sir.
DIVANAM
: Government must also
to issue suitable directions to the
Oo~rernmento1~these three cowerns. clarify the position. (Interruptions).
which I am sure, the rest of the FIocse
MR. SPEAKER : Okay, please
also shares. (Interrrrptions)
speak.
SHRI K RAMAMURTHEE TINDIVANAM : T want to speak. Sir.
SHRI K RAMAMURTHEE TINDTVANAM
: Sir, the attack that has
(Interruptions).
taken place on Shri P. Chidambaram
MR. SPEAKER : Two Member3 on 16th is a planned one. (Interruphave spoken from your party
tions).
---W
(Interruptions)

SHRI M.R. KADAMBUR JANAR-

SHRI K RAMAMURTHEE TTN- THANAN : Sir. the SP informed the
DIVANAM ; Sir, h; was the injurcd Minister that tbe people were furious.
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Minister. I do admit that, if they swore
that AIADMK was not involved, wc
SHRI K W A M U R T H E E TIN- have nothing to say. The Chikf MinisDIVANAM : It is a planned attack. ter came forward with her first stateOn 10-8-1991, in a public meeting, ment saying that her party had noththe Cabinet Minister of the State in ing to do with the matter and that
their speach, has clearly said that the there was no violent incident at dl
Ministers Shri Chidambaram and at Tiruchirapalli. Her second stateShri Arunachalam should not enter ment was, "Yes, the people were agiTamil Nadu and announced that they tated. The AIADMK has nothing to
would be treated severely. That was do with the incident. It was the farsaid on 10-5-91 on the platform by mers, and the goondas who did this
the AIADMK State Ministers and violent act." . . (Interruptions) . .
after that, the Cabinet Minister, The third statement was that the inciShri Chidambaram, who attended the dent took place. The goondas attackIndependence Day Reception in Raj ed. Bot it was by the DMK men, the
Rhawan on the invitation of the DK men and the Pattali Makkal
Goyerim of the State was treated in Katchi men. If that is so, what is the
such a way that signals were sent all necessity for a Government there
over the State, to a section of the which cannot control the law and
people thnt this is the way the Central order in the State and which cannot
Minister has to be treated . . (Inter- look after the safety and security of
nrplions) . .
the Central Ministers ? . . (Intempiions) . . Sir, it was a planned attack
SHRI M.R.KPDAMBUR JANAR- . . (Inierrfrptions) . . They will not
THANAN : We will not allow it Sir. to!erate. They are the sons of such
(Inlermpiions) .
a tradition. They will be behaving in
that way only . . (Interruptions) .
SHRI K. RAMhMURTI!EE TINDIVANAM : Sir. the very next day,
MR. SPEAKER : Are you addreson the 16th, tl~eincident had t ~ k c n sing the Chair or talking to them?
place. The DIG was there; the DSP
of Police was thsre snd the Collector
(Iniernipiions)
was there. The Chief Minister had
(Interruptions)

only after consulting her over the
phone. The Chief Minister had gone
an record that they did not look after
the safetv and security arrangements
of thr Ccntral Minister inspite of tbc
f r t that they knew that there a m
coin- to bc P demonstration and thqt
would iiltimatelv turn into a violent
demonstration. And then Sir, the call
for tbe boycott was given by the Chief

is concerned, Mr. Chidambaram, a
Membrt of the Cabinet headed bv
our beloved leader, Shri Narasirnhfi
R?o. womrted the decision of the
Cabine tand he had been singled out.
Shri Arunachalam has also been sine1ed nut for boycott. I want to know
from the Home Minister as to whether
the collective respmib'ity will hold
good or not. Are they going m kt
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--down these two Ministers and run the headlines that our Chief Minister is
Cabinet or are they going to hold in no way connected with the violent
some responsibility in this regard ? incident in TjruchirapalIi. Accordmg
I want to know from the Primc to the wishes of the people of Tamil
Minister as to whether he will be wel- Nndu, our Chief Minister has instructcomed with garlands or with black cd the MPs and MLAs not to particiflags when he will be visiting Tamil mte i!l the functions and meetings of
Nadu. ( I n t ~ r i r l n t i o * r ~Who
)
enwres rhrse two Ministers. There is nothing
the freedom of spec:!? in tbis cauntry ? else. But the Congress (I) is planning
Can there not he a difference of opi- socx:hing. The Youth Congress \7) is
t been said by a Chief going to show black flags to our Chief
pion to w h ~ had
Minister. more so in Tamil Nadu ? TS hhistcr when she visits Delhi on 23
this ti-e way in which you are q o i v and 24 August 1991. Are you going
to conduct the Government ? Will this to justify the action of the Youth
Government be a silent spectator lor Co3yess (I) ?. . (Interruptions) The
all these atrocities which are takinp Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu and our
place in Tamil Nadu ? Should thev not P,:rty, ATADhlK iue in no way contake action ? I appeal to the Home nected with the violent incident. (InterMinister 31?d 1 want a categorical r!iptior?s) Only ten members from
reply from the Home Minister on Tamil Nadu are present here while
whether he will be allowing the w - e
18 Conyers members of Tamil Nadu
sitwtion if it will take plsce to other h?ve not come to attend the ParlisMinisters ir? other States. Is it coiw 9e;lt It is a faction~lfight among the
to 'be an grarchy? Are we h ~ v i q ca~ Co:vlress (I) WPs from Tamil Nadu
democracy or np WWCFV ? The Primp . . (Inlerrz~ptinm)
Minister arld the H m e Mivister must
R
SPEAKER : Mr. Ramacome before this HOIW to ensure 11s murthee, please don't talk to them.
about o w democracy, about freedom Pleas? sit dnwn. Is the Government
of speech and about the intevitv of interested in making a statement?
our cnuntrv . . (lrllerrrrntinnr)
Shri Ariurl Siwh Today. in Cne
bngiflqin.)n itself, I have already said
MR. SPEAKER : 1 will allow onlv s o ~ e t h i n r .There was some objection
one member and that too for onlv rt-- to it. But I would like to repeat it
minute.
once again.
3HRJ JASWANT SINGH : What
SmI M.R. KADAMBUR JANARare
the facts ?
THANAN : Mr. Speaker. thank v w
VR.
SPF AKER : Please, let him
for allowing me. 1 have to S O C R ~
iust two sentences. Just to dis- spesk.
SHRI ARJUN SINGH : I would
lodge the other Ramamurthv this
Ramamurthee is telling all these like to make it very clear. I am doin?
things which are not true. There so not onlv on my behalf, but pr
amears to be no other Durpose . . behalf of this Government and if I
(hterruptions) The headlines in the am permiYed to vy, an behdf d
press say, "Jaya opposed to protest every member of this House. As renlks", It is very clear .from these cards rights and privileges,
- every
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member has the right to travel to any I told the hon. Minister that a matter
part of the country, to say what he of privilege is involved. Where is the
thinks is correct in his wisdom and matter of privilege?
to stand by it. This is an inalienable
SHRI ARJUN SINGH : This is
right and there cannot be any con- something to which I am not supposed
straint or restraint on it.
to answer here. So far as the second
aspect
is concerned . . (Interruptions)
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES
(Muzaffarpor) : But what happened
there ?

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN :
SHRI ARJUN SINGH : So far as What happened, first narrate the incithe most important aspect is concern- dent.
ed, Shri Unnikrishnan and Shri Jas(Interruptions)
want Singh had made a reference to
it. This is what we feel. You are the
MR. SPEAKER : If you do like
repository of our trust and confidence. that, how will it go ?
Whatever you deem fit under the cir(Interruptions)
cumstances . .
SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : [English]
But tell us the facts first . .
SHRI LOKANATH CHOUDHWRY
: lt will be better if the hon.
[Tran,~lation]
Minister himself moves the privilege
SHRI ARJUN SINGH : At least motion.
listen to me. You are not preparcd
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES :
even to listen to me. I am telling on
H
e
is not coming to the facts. We do
this matter . . (Interntprions)
know the theory. Let him come to the
[Enelish]
facts.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES :
MR. SPEAKER : He is not going
What is the matter? What has h a p to use your words and your ideas. He
pened ? And what is the Government's is going to use his own ideas in his
view ?
own words.
SHRT ARJUN SMOH : I am verv
SHRI AWUN SINGH : There may
sorry that the clinically alert mind of be many occasions when. I might be
Y - 4 C w r n e F v n ~ n d e sis failjrg to speaking in his language though he
grasp what I am trying to say. What will not speak in my language.
I am trying to say is that the question
Sir, so far as the facta of the case
of privilege of 3. member is an inalie.
nable right and there can be no com- are concerned, as is evident here, thrte
are differing versions. All I cm say at
promise on it.
this moment of time is that I wiU reSHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : quest the Home kdiaistff to get all
Have the Government raised the matter the facts and wme 60 t&e HOWand
of wivilcge ? In fact. in the m o m h then the Bouw nwv rsrcb' iti t i n
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conclusion. How can I respond
straightaway and say this is right ar.3
that is wrong or that is right and this
is wrong ? (Interrupfions)

MR. SPEAKER : Let me have my
own say on this point. I have heard
Members speaking on this issue.
(Interruptions)
[Translation]
SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN :
Mr. Speaker, I would like to state that
three days earlier, an incident concerning Shri S c i a j i took place and the
issue was raised in this House and the
Hon. Minister made a statement on
that very day at 4.00 p.m. . .(lnlerruptions) Would you please like to state
whether the Home Minister will make
a statement on thii issue in the house
today or not ? (Interruptions)
[Translation]
MR. SPEAKER : I have heard you.
You should understand that I am trying to help you, Mr. Kuppuswarny.
Please sit down and don't interrupt
when I am saying something, otherwise
having said an those things you would
not get anything.

I was saying that I have heard the
Members speaking on this issue. I
have received one Pridege Motion
also. I am receiving Privilege Motions
only IS or 20 minutes befbre the
House starts and 1 don't get the
opportunity to ga thrcRlgh the papers.
Privilege Motions are something in
which judicial decisions have to be
taken. I will go through these papers
and find out the •’act. But the entirc
House is interested in knowing as to
what has actually happened over
thaa'Dikmt versions have been
&rur h a one version has' cbme
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from one side; another version has
come from another side and a third
version is also put before the House
which is dependent on what has appeared in the newspapers. So, the entire
House is interested in knowing as to
what has actually happened.

--

Now, I would request that the
factual position should be brought to
the notice of the House as well as tc
the Presiding Officer so that we can
appropriately deal with it. I agree with
the Hon. Members who have said that
the interests and the privileges of the
Members to speak in the House should
be protected. It will be the duty of
the Presiding Officer to see that their
interests are protected. This has to
be done through the Government
machinery as well as the State macbinery. I would request all those who
are concerned in giving protection
to the Members in one State or the
Union Territory that all protection
should be given to the Members to
do their duty in the proper manner.
SHRI INDERJIT (Dajeeling) :
Sir, would you kindly allow me to
make a very brief and important submission ?
SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ : Sir,
when will the Minister make a State
ment ?

MR. SPEAKER : I am not fixing
the time. Statement should be madc
as early as possl&le.
(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER : Beyond certain
limits if you stress this point, you
will not get anything.
(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER : Pleese sit down.
This is very wrong.
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MR. SPEAKER : I know that.
will talk about it and something will
SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ : Three
days have already passed since the be done.
incident took place. There is no stateSHRI LAL K. ADVANI : I will
ment from the Government vet. abide by your order.
(Intc;rruptions)
MR. SPEAKER : Thank you.
MR. SPEAKER : You should
undersfmd the nicety involved in it.
SHRI LAL K. ADVANE : Mr.
SHRI N. SUNDAR4RAJ : What is Speaker. Sit. this morning, 1 have seen
the nicety in killing persons ? What a news report which is essentially a
will happen tomorrow if I will be report from a news magazine of New
York, reporting, the Pakistan Prime
killed ?
Minister speaking in terms of War
MR. SPEAKER : I will give vou in the context of Kashmir. I am really
all the protection. It is useless to amazed and shocked that a statement
argue like this.
of this kind should have come from
SHRI N. SUNDARARAJ : It is the Pakistan Prime Minister of all
persons.
very useful. Sir. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I am allowing He says : "The Kashmir issue was
increasing tension betMr. Advani now. I will allow some

of you one after another. You should
please understmd that I cannot go on
arguing like this with every Member.

SHRI LAL K. ADVANI (Gandhi
Nagar) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, through
vou, I would like to draw the attention of the House and of the Ixader
to a very disquieting Report from
Moscow. News Agencies have reoorted this morning that aq Emerzency
has been. . . . .

ween the two countries.
It is of such seriousness
that it has the potential
to be the cause of yet
another War between
India and Pakistan.

It is my duty as the
Prime Minister of Pakistan to tell India how
unhappy we are about
this state of affairs."

I am sure that every Indian in the
country is unhappy about what is
happening in Kashmir. But for the
Pakistan Prime Midsterr to say fhis
is, as they say in kiridi "m w
$r G" After atl what is
happetiing in Kashdir loday is the
result of the pdws of mmrder and
mayhem unleashed by no less thrin
SHRI LAL K. ADVANI : The Pakistan itself &fro aims8 tbe*W&r.
On top 6f That, he should be talking
Government ought to tell US . ,

MR. SPEAKER : May I request
that UF.!BS the news ;s confirmed, we
may not raise that kind of an issue
in fie sovereign Parliament of ours
about a sovereign country ? I thoueht
that, you were on a different issue.
(Interruptions) We can give a little
,interregnum.
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